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Will Marry at St. John's Cathedral Thursday'Morning

The Film Society of New Mexico
inaugurated its film series Monday
night in Rodey hall with the movie
play 11 The Puritan."
. Other pictures which will follow
are "Robin llood" with Douglas
Fairbanl{s, sr, "Tillie's Punctur~d
7'~re" with Charlie Chaplin, uPeter
the· Great/' a Russian film, and a
documentary film,
Season ticli;ets are ~1 and may be
bought f1•om Melbourne Spector

Greek Auxiliaries Continue Jaycees Sponsor
Active Program With Teas Dance After Rally
•

Auxillary gr.oups of the fraternities and sororities ar~ continuing
to ~arry out an active prog111.m as
the social year ie well under way,
'!'he Kappa Sigma. Dames will
meet on Thursday afternoon at the
chapter house at 2:80 p, m. Mra.
Landis Mauldin, president, will be
in chaJ,•ge of the meeting.
Pi Kappa Alpha Mothers_ club
held a tea on Sun.day afternoon .at
the chaptc1• house. The tea was in
honor of the mothers of tt.e pledges
to the fraternity. Alumni wives,
and parents of all uctiVe members
were also guests. Deco1·ations fo1·
the tea were the fraternity colora,
d ld
garnet
an goKappa
'
The Kappa
Gamma soro:rity mothers had planned a tea to
be held yesterday afternoon at the
chapter house· but postponed it because of the death of Harry P.
Owen. Mrs. Owen is a member of
the group. The tea will bo held
Monday Nov, 11, according to Mrs.
William' Powell, president.

Friday Night

·

Lobos Meet Aggies

IHomecoming Queen Candidates

Film Society Opens Series
With "The Puritan"

For the in:i!ormaton of atudent
voters in the Homecoming queen
election Thursday1 the I.tobo inter..
viewed all the candidates for the
honor and obtained the following
liie and feature summaries:
FLORENCE CLINE-5' 3", 112
lbs., blond..haired, blue-eyed, a
senior, and the Independent candidate. Born in California, she is an
avowed musician~ likes clussical
music and plans to do g1•aduate
work ~ter ,her B.A. She likes formal attire and "admires the Spen~
cer T:cac:y sort of man."
KATHLEEN KIECH-Reddish
b1·own hairJ medium height and
weight a junior in education, and
the• Alpha Chi Omega candidate.
Bom in A•·kansas, she retain~ a
semblance of ~·that" accent~ likes
semi-c1asflical music and sports
clothes, A vete1·an beauty winner,
she was ''Miss J onesb.orough"
three yea1•s ago, She also likes the
"Spencer Tracy sort of man.''
CLARA LOU MORTON-5' 5''
d'
medium weight, blond, hazel-eye 1
junior, an~ the "Kappa Kappa Gamma cand1date. Also a veter~n
beauty winner, she won a ;free trl!)
to H onywo? d as a 20th Century
. 1 d
FQx award 1n the Sun Carmva an_
placed second in the Ha1'Vest Festlw
val of 1938. She prefc:a formal
dresses and r~Paul Mum type of
men.u

duct, Ann is considered an expert
on the piano and expOOts to major
in education. An avowed exponent
of taHored clothes, she likes formal
wear. Xavier Cugat is her favotite
band leader. She prefers "the football player type of man with curly
black hair/'

UNM's collegiatu Homecoming
sportljght has been given another
impetus by the entori11g support of
the Albuquerque Junior chamber
in the ~?:Overnment office.
of comm?rcc ~ho will giv~ a ~all,Y
Th(' films will be presented every
dance Fr~aoy mg~t at tbe El F•d•llj
other Monday night unles~ popular
;La Sala GrQnde Jmmedtately after,
demand makes it neces~ary to
the campus rally,
ch.11nge the date.
!'Come as you a1·e" is th~ mode
of dress that is required. Bud NelThe names- Johnson; Johnston~
son and his orchestra have arranged
and Johmotone combined their numHagerman Prize Open
bers this year to defeat the popular
special .pieces for the. atf~b:., A.
University quartet will give 13everal
Only to Undergraduates
name of Smith by a one point maTnumb!(rs, ~Even a singef, ~illy
gin in the annual student directory
Only undergraduate students are
race which. culminated yesterday
MCC'huley, Will ·ida the Joes~ ~n,d
when the books were made ready
eligible fo1.· thi~ year't. H. J. HagerJanes to celebrate their n~t days
tilt w1't"
the ".itg'gieS; ~ 1 ,.., ~.. •' ~
man p1·ize of :j:50 :for the best paper
for distribution in the north wing
;n
written on public finance, The s~bof the Student Union building.
The Juniol'S have ~_ffe~ed a ~35
ject has been ~roadly defined tomTQe combi~e piled up 17 votes to
tropby for the orgnmzatt?n selhng
the highest number of tickets for
elude such topJcs as ~axati~n, budtheir credit, while Smith came in
getary matters, efficiency m govh 1
d
the dance. Fraternity and lndesecond place wit
6 names, an
ernment economy in expenditures,
pendent men representatives a~~
operatio~s of merit systems, govWilliams ran a close third with 15.
selling the ducats on the campus.
ernmental reorganization, and acThe name Gal'cia polled 12, while
In addition to the trophy, $2 will
Chavez came next with 11 tallies to
counting and l'ecord keening. ·
be given away to the holders of
F
its glory.
andtenSanche:z
M
'1
Thompson
former
University
student
and
daughter
of
Papers
will
be
judged
by
,
the
went
hand inJackson
hand with
names
luclty ticket stubs which are drawn M
G~~c~nThompson
~m
be married at St. John's Ca.thedral Thursday faculty of the depal·tment of ecoat the dance. All stubs will be dem~:~hig.
'
nomics nnd business administraeach. Brown (e) and Moore each
posited in a box as a <~tudent enters
Dr. Peterson Speaks
tion. Award is made annually at
had eight names, while Jones,
the door.
Thomas, and 'l'hompson, came far
On Nervous System
commencement.
The prize trophy is on display at
down the list with only seven. Hill,
Prospective
candidates
for
the
At Sigma Xi Meeting
the University book store in the
Hughes Evans, Hammond, Martin,
award may consult with Vernon
Musi~
ANN ~ATCHELOR-5r 6 lh'', and Mo~ow each....had six names to
A:fter a dinner at the Hilton hotel Sub. Name, yeat', and a little comG.
Sorrell,
head
of
the
department.
ibrown-h~1red , (and bro'!n-eyed.._ their credit; Wilson~ White, Tru*
3ast night members of Sigma Xl, pedium of the occl;\sion will be enMarilyn Thom.vson, folmer UniWomen music students were enjunio:, tlie cPhloice. of the Chbl ?megaa jillo, Padilla, Ball, and Duran were
national research honorary, heard graved for the winning organiza~
versity student and well~Jmown tertained at a rush tea given by
sorol'lty.
~nrung ?n emg . each five in number.
Dr. George Peterson, head of tion.
teacher, she hkes mustc-Glen Mtlconcert harpist, will become the Sigma Alpha Iota, music honol'ary, Sig Eps to Receive
11
the psychology department, speak
ler type----and her favorite type of
Names, names, and names: a
bride of R. J. Moulton, jr., Thurs- at the Alpha Chi Omega house Sun7 Alumni in New House
on uAcetyl Choline and the Nervft
rnoon
d
.
R
y
ung
A
Texan
kinds
of
them
are
there,
as
a
num~
day morning.
ay a e
·
E _ mun "
usse 11 o
•
,
d
d
lll h ,
ous System'' in the physics lecture
Pourers for the tea were Mrs, Z.
Members o.f the. Sigma Phi P. her nopularity is due to "her smile." her selecte at ran om w s ow·
The Ceremony Wl.ll be held at the
raom of the administration buildz::
•
Abourezk, Christofilis,
Bielinski, Ellerrneyer,
St. John's Episcopal Cathedral at 0. Leedy, Mrs. Lee Danselser, Mrs. silon fratermty Wl.11 gree t a1um~J
ANN
CJ\.BEEN-5' 5", medtum
Buzzard,
Drypolcher,
ing.
a
m
with
the
Very
Rev,
Thomas
Hughes,
patronesses,
and
~fter
the
Homecommg
game
Satm
..
weight,
dark
haired,
blue
eyed,
Garden-Schwat·tz,
Giacomelli, Hay10•30
Although there is no active chapD~ug]as' M;tthews officiating.
Mrs. D. R. Alexander, alumna. Red day in the upper story of their new junior, and the Alpha Delta Pi cnga Koulas, Kl·ogh, Kutnewsky,
ter of tho organization in New
Miss Thompson is the daughter roses -formed the centerpiece of the chapter house located on Las Lomas standard bearer. -A Duke city pro* Libe~stein, McNamara, Matotan,
Mexico the local group is comf
t f ac of Mrs. Grace Thompson, head of table. Mrs. Nina Ancona, faculty avenue.
.
.
Men·,ccucci, Magenheimer, Milko·
h
posed of 40 members admitted upon
An open ouse or pnren s o
.. the Un"lversi"ty music department representative of the group, helped
Fall .colors will be used m the
a basis of scientific research done tives and pledges of the Alpha
d
t
h e Robert Johns
vich, Oglesby, Opgenorth, Petrano·
Delta Pi sorority will be held at and conductor of the Albuquerque in the receiving line.
ceora tons sc em . ·n
. th I
vich, P.fleider, Ransleben, Spargue,
during their college years. ·
On the entertainment program, chaptter prde~idtentd'u:'el th:c:~:ni
Taglioferro, Teutsch, Mutz, Mulcht he chapter house Saturday from Civic Symphony orchestra. The
5t 7
bridegroom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dorothea Caldwell sang "Can This gues s, abn m rfoth f t
"t Th
nik, Umbenhour, Urquhart, Tefer0 P· m.
M It
f p·
s n
?" b
Cl
Ed
d . the mem ers o
c ra erm y.
e
Corsages of chrysanthemums R: J. ou on, sr., o Jerre,, . ., Be Summer.
y
ar,~ war ~, entertainment program will feature
teller, Vasalakis, Pavletich, Racosill be given all mothers who at- Wlll be present for the marriage.
George Morgan sang 0 del Mlo
b the chapter quartet.
evich, Reichart, Sieglitz, Sugg, and
.
wt d
Mrs. Howard Brandenburg~ the Dolche Arder," by Glucki Laura- songs Y
•
t '· b .
en ·
· z·
The University is one of four cql- Weiner.
A housewannmg pat• y JS emg
1
I
An entertainment program in- former Helen Emlly Immerman, Belle McCollum played two se ec- planned for the latter pat·t of the leges in the United States offering
Arnold Feil is taking no ehancest
-. 1es on Spams
· h lD.aterrn'
J clud"1ng a vocal solo by Betty
Deuwill be
matron
of honor.
Don tions
from p1·esented
Debussy; and
Peggysolos.
Lee month ' when the new house will be an 1·nter-departmental ma)'or in His name appears under Arnold as
T h ree ll
•
M
Ann Raish
of El
Paso will
he best man.
Berkholz
violin
Lat1'n-Amer1·can i-elations, accord- well as Fcil. Betty Budge's name is
of interest to s t udent s of S pams h bie r ' a toe dance by h nry •t
Ushers will be George Lusk, Irene Benchley and Carol Henw completed ·
. t ory h ave b een com• Kean and selections
t e dsoror1
Y George Gibson,- Al Gilbertson and dricks accompanied the singers.
--------L • by
H 11
B tty
La
cuIture or h1s
1·ng to "Latin-American Studies in now spelled correctly, but to compiled by workers in the modern trio of Carn o?tse 0 8 t;J 1 e 1•11 Howard Brandenburg.
American Institutions of Hhigher pensate ior the correction,
rs
language department, Dr. F. M. Deybler and Elmore Mulhson, w .L...
Members of the music departDr. Hill Visits
Learning,'' u publication of the Di- Halama, n boy, appears in the diKercheville, bend of the depart- be presented after refreshmen~ ment and the faculty will take News on Parade
Navajo Indians
vision of Intellectual Co-operation rectory as Lois, and Laura June
d to day.
e served •
of the Pan-American Union, Wash- Blount must go the
ment, announce
ar
.
•
.
part
in
a
musical
program
before
(Contm'ued
from
page
on'e)
Dr.
W.
W.
Hill,
of
the
anthroK year
b as Laura
rs
The fi rs t til e, W htc
. 11 co ntalus J ean H"ll
Jane. One more una erth appea It
1·ngton, D. c.
I , soct'al cha1rman ' lS m the wedding ceremony.
,
d t
t
pology
department,
traveled
to
the
· •- of charge of arrangemen t s. Servlng
J oh nson, ts. a 1~o expec t c o s1an Canyon Chelly del Muerto over the
' th ose than appeared last year, e resu
more than 80,000 cards, cons1s~
The courses listed among

Marilyn Thompson To Wed Music Honorary' Entertains
R. J. Moulton Thursday Women
Students

Johnson Combine
Tops Directory
List of Names

Carl Seery
Halfback

n complete bibliography of •.n.U pubIications l'elating to Spanish topics
printed between the years of 1914
and 1937. The index was taken
from the magazine "Revista de
Filologia de Espanola/' and is filed
alphabetically by the author's
name.
'th
1 d 1.
The second fie, ea mg Wl
Spanish-American
andrefer·
con..
taining more thantopics,
10,000

VOL.

ences, was secured from the "Revista Hispanica Moderna," a publication of the Instituto de las Espanas.
There is also a complete and condensed departmental file of all
Spanish material in the University
library. These files, located in the
office of the department o! modern
languages, are open to aU University students,

Town Club US""
Election
.,.
. Game
At HOmecOmlftg

ED
POSTPON
Pi. Lambda Theta, honorary for
students in education, will not
meet Tuesday as scheduled because
of the election, Mrs. Ruby Shahan,
pres!"dent, bas announced. The
meetl"ng '"''ill be held on Nov. 12 in
the Student Union basement lounge

~EETING

"

towards Wlllk1e.
.
In all, the J?eneral outlook lS
definitely Willkle, howeve.r we all
remember what happened m ~emocratic~ Senatorjal p~mari~s ,;when
the so-called "people s chOice was
.
turned back-at the last mmutewith ali avalanche o:f over 8000

''h

J
I"!'
'

counting toward an inter-departmental major, as of the academic
year 1938-1939, include three
courses in history, three in anthropology, and five in the department of modern languages. The
Pan-American Union is now in~
vestigating courses offere d t owar d
the major for the present year.

YOUR GOAL FOR MORE
SMOKING PLEASURE IS

Anna Bird Stewart, prominent
American author of humorous
books of voetry and well-known
lecturer on creative writing. will
speak at a meeting of the English
club at 4:15 p. m. Friday in the
Sub, Allan Rogers, member, an..
nounced today.
Rodey•Keller Recital
Miss Stewart's lecture will be
Planned for November 13 on "Troubadours in Southern
France.n She has lived in France
The second in a series of :faculty for many years and made a special
recitals to be presented during the study of riPoets of Provence," the
year will be given Nov. 18, whert first great :Period of lyrlc poetry in
Maria~Elisc Rodey and , W~l~er European literature.
Rogers extended an open invita..
Keller will be presented lD JOlllt
recital.
tion to the public for this nteeting.
No admission will be charged, atSpanish Film Scheduled ·though a slight tax may be paid ~or
uchucho El Rota/' a Spanish tea, V:hich ~ill be served followmg
film dealing with the adventures: of the dtscusstons-.
•
Another outstimdmg poet, May
a half-legendary Mextcan Robin
Hood; will be shown at the Mesa Sa.rton, wUJc be the second speaker
theater Thursday and Friday as on te progrnm: Miss Sarton comes
n 'tt a seties of :f'oreign language to the University with the endorsed
0
ic~~res sponsored by the modern meQt of ~illlam Ros: Benet an
ianguage depa.ttment,
other promment Amencan writers.

XLIII

Z487

Austin O'Jibway
Taclde

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8.

!....--TH~y~~~TK~~r~ Shipkey

Says Team Set
uo!.gr~~::e~~!;.~h~ f~~!~::o::: For Clash With Old Rivals

..
members the good ttmes he used to
"
have, and wishes that he could recapture some of their spirit. So
many have :felt the sante way that
the institution of Homecomjng has
grown up.
But having once returned,
graduate finds that things are
the same. The buildings are still
heref) but the old gong that once
Coaeh Ted Shipkey's only
fllled the campus has been replaced
on the threshhold of
11
by a new set, an incredibly young 1'1'<9>n40n,8em;b"
t U ,
'ty
looking group.
1gges
n1vers1
game with New Mexico
No place is more lonesome than
where you · once knew every- Aggies in Varsity stadium tobody, but where there are only a
afternoon
was,
few scattered faces left that are HWe're ready "
still familiar. So the returning
The Lobos ·complete a fortgraduate is apt to feel
,
•
•
•
heartened, unless the new
mghtal ID'Id resp1te here this
body gives him o. welcome such as afternoon as they taper off
his old :friends would do if they
could.
So 1et's give them a real greeting,
After all, if the grads love our I ~~~~~~:~e!iJ~~~;l~~~
school enough to take the trouble to I•
return to it once a year, they have forgotten.
"<J~~
something in common with
Both elevens
been
on four occasions this season, but
share. a spirit that we
formal introduction should
New Mexico holds the edge in comcessary between us,
scores. Each team feels
If you haven~t been back for
a victory on the field of battle
several yearsJ there are many
will erase past defeats
• things that will be new or
formulate the year's success,
chnnged to you_
members report.
For im~tance, among the buildand figures of the Lobo
lngs. The old gray cottage which
Aggie teams are presented on
was the first building on the cam- page 3.
pus has been returned to a place
During the lapse of football acncar its original st.andJ back of tivity on the" Hilltop, Coaches
Hadley hall. The Phi Mu's are Shipkey nnd Barnes scouted the
gone, but their house. is being :~:;:~i:y: in their clash wlth
used by the Independent men.
Tech last week~end. The
advanced a complete
The Sig Eps have a new c1ub
house on North Villagra (the old
CJi Crimson formations
offensive maneuvere in the
North Yale, other streets on campus have been changed from Ter.. scrimmage session Tuesday. A
race to
to Cor• complete defense has been mapped
onado).
out by the coaches for the Aggie
contest~
ning of
the Sig
The nbility to capitalize on
tion being
breaks, which inevitably occul' and
determine the outcome
of HokCJna.
Many
games, was stressed
week's practice. Shipkey
W.llys nnd means to
on which to cap-

George Gustoviclt
Fullback

A very Monfort

Halfback
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Holiday Tomorrow
Saturday has again been
set aside as an official holi..
day at the UniversitY, Dean
J. L. Bostwick announced today. Students last year requested the holiday so thnt
they might have time to pre~
pare their house decorations
and Boats and take part in
the parade Saturday morning.

Lobos to Get
If They Beat Ag~;,iesl

UEEN

Name. Ann Cabeen and
Florence Cline Attendants~

Aerial Warfare
15 Floats to Parade
Slated to Feature In Gala Review
Homecoming Contest
DfUm, 8UgIe cOfpS
c~airw
To March W1'th Band

I'
I

I

Over fifteen floats representiltg
every prominent campus organiza-IL----'--------l
tion will participate in the annual
Homecoming parade
Saturday
morning, Dick Aston, parade
man, announced early Fnday
morning.
Tomorrow morning at 9 a.m. nU
For the first time in the history
floats will be lined up in front of
the stadJum building whe1·e they of the University a girls drum and
corps will march with the
will assemble for the parade which
begins f~om Vill~gra a~d C~ntr~l.
From Jts starhng pomt 1t wlll
wind its way to the downtown section and to Eighth and Central
From here
b ind the
g Corps
greet

Five Students Spend Mon1ing 1
of~'.oca1 :'\n~>r·ltr

Last caJI has been issued
for student. directories, Joe
Harley, managing editor,
said today. Directories moy
he obtained at the Mirage
northpatio,
~ul!i)I):-U•e day 'till

I

, I

were formally initiated last week.
Marcia Linn, social chairman,
was in charge of the dance. She
w,as assisted by Nadine Bushm~n,
Louise Bunting, Kathleen Whtte,
and Martha Jeanne Henry.
Eupha Buck, faculty sponsor,
was chaperon.
--------

ENGLISH CLUB TO HEAR
ANNA BIRD STEWART

Claude Sanders
Tackle

ANN BATCHELOR ELECTED

of a marriage disclosed a year after
the event. The Laurences increased
by one over last year for the same
reason.
In 1939 first place in number was
held by Smith by the CJVerwhelmb
f 19 J
d Ch vez
ing num er o
. ones an
a
1
d
nd
and
tl!lrd
respectP
ace
seco
.
tve1Y·

~~a:t~5~P~·~m~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __j:;~=======:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
outThe
at election
the Towntheme
club'swas
:firstcarried
infermal dance Saturday evening in the
basement lounge of the Student
Union building.
Pictures of Willkie and Roosevelt,
other candidates of both the DemOcratic and Republican parties, and
large campaign slogans adorned
AII·Amerlean Star SID
the walls. Red, white, and blue
p1111ents a helmet full of Chelferfleldl
bunting decorated the refreshment
to lhe AII•Amerlcon College GJrl
MARY LOU BUllARD,
platform. Two voting booths were
placed at the iar end of the room,
where sb;aw balloting was carried

History Prof Writes
on~he dance was given by the acForeword to Otero's Book tives in honor of the 23 pledges that
• Dargnn, prof essor of
Dr. M anon
history at the University has written the foreword to ,:My Nine
Years as Governor" written by
Miguel Antonio o~ro. The book
was released recently by the University,Press.
The book deals with the thrilling 1ife of Otero, now eighty years
old, durirg his office as governor
from 1897 to 1906. President McKinley, rather than select one man
from a group of 19 or 20 men to be
governor of the distant territory,
New Mexico, named Miguel Ote-ro
whom he knew very well.
Because Otero had enemies as
well as friends, the book is made
even more thrilHng. Otero today
lives in Santa Fe.

week-end to gain information on
the economic-agricultunl aspecta
of the life of the Navajo Indians
th
;;;: Hill, who recently published
. t
N
. lif
.
a manuscrlp on avaJo
e, lS
t,.,ing to form a comparison of
~.,
Indian
life within the canyon to
that of Navajoes living outside.

John Luksich
. Guard

'

LatiD• Amencan
• Major
,

will be Patricia Pawson, Jane Firth,
Carol Darley~ Celeste Bass, and
Sara Morehead.

Pete Shc.yka
Guard

Publkation of the Associated Studems of the University of New Mexico

UDIVersity
. • 0ne 0f Four
u. s. Schools 0ffering

Languagl Department
CompJ'Ies SpanlS' h F'les

Wilbur Gentry
Guard

NEW MEXICO LOBO

AD PI 'S TO HOLD OPEN
HOUSE FOR PARENTS
AFTER GAME SATUR D. AY

t:

'

MILDER
COOLER, BETTER TASTE
Thet'e are three touchdowns in
every pack of Chesterfields for smokers
like yourself. The first is a COOLER
sm:oke • • . the second score for Chest·
erfield is BETTER TASTE , , , and the
third and winning score for any.'Smoker
is Chesterfield's REAL MILDNESS.
The modll!lrn C:hoslarfleld packaging machlno1
aro always of great Interest to Ike many vii! tors
to thi Cheslerfleld factory. Thaia machlnas
turn out tho\Uands of packages of Chesterfields Bvflry hOur lo add fo the pleasure of
miUfon• of smokers all over the country. (At

11en In lisa new film 11 708ACCOI.AN01 IJ,S.A/11

The reason Chesterfields satisfy is In their
right combinallon of. the finest tobaccos grown
• , , the perfect blend llzat yotl'l/fiud In no other
cigarette. Tltey really Satisfy.
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFISI.D

~6'U tNUtt lwt II 7Jtt~M, Cif~

•

be able to
yards,
LtJ Grande is just
ever, but is getting
c]ass, according to
member it back when.
thn t, last week a couple
were l'obbcd and
side fts doors. You
"See My Lawyer"
may be the occosi<Dn
ing one of the best
mere' tn tl1e Rockies.
or ntorc.
The light company
bought it for some sort
ebratiou a few years ago, and
hasn't had us:c for lt since. ::Eddie
]ticked
for about seVCltty ..

Pi Chariot Disappears
Thursday Night
of
Alpha
Pi
stolcn trom his hon..:
in front of the clmpnight as the house ..
nnlazons were
his
the

couldn 1t mnke over 13 1-2 miles an
hour n.t nny one time.
Rhett, who was almost sabotaged
before the rnM has had n difficult
stay on the campus. Prevlous to
this abscounding he has been (1undressed" of a tire and seve1·nl necessnry at:!cessories. Only last week
the blue crawlster was spotf'ully
sho\vered with pink paint.
At pres~ time tl1e fudous army
of ADPis was storming nll back
yards nnd examining every
that appeared in their path.
Weeping and conslnntly
to keep tears nway, co-owners
llill nnd Tom Losh were leading
groups of poliee who.wm.•e tearfully
inforn1ed of the mishap.

.,.,,,.,'le/y Vigil
Vandals
::~1~~~:~::n~~~~~i~~~~~g~~;~
een

night fOMilfi''cring fioeshmen who
riugthe piles o£
stood lonely wntch over
wood for the annual Homecoming

b1nze.

.Miss Ann BatclteJor, Chi Omega, wns sel~tcd by the students
to reigti over Homecorulug festivities tonight and tomorrow. She
will be feted during the parade tontorrow morning, at the Lobo ..
Aggie football game in the nftcrnMn, and at the big J{omecoming
dance tomorrow night in the gymnnsium,

The pot.... wearers hovered in a
desolate 14 hobo village" of discarded
boxes, pilfered :fenc~s and
while the regt of the
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Is .Still the

Champ
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.

Still the
political campaign, is the
nation's president, l)'ranklin D. Roosevelt.
Forced to re-enter the arena jn support of his principles;
and to correct the untruths and innuendo with which the opposition sought to spread fear among the people, he took the
offensive with as much vigor and sldiJ as in the campaigns of
1932 and 1936. l:Ie won his battle, and America will move
torward.
·
In shattering the third term tradition, the American
people have given President Roosevelt a tribute that is indicatory of their confidence in his leadership. To them, his is
the voice, above all others in this tormented world, which best
represents the hopes and expectations of democracy.
-Welcome GradsWillkie

Will

By Edwin Leupold

President Roosevelt will go down in the pages of history
a third term winner. He will be remem bered for many
ostensible improvements, and will dominate entire para..
graphs for his ability to carry whole sections of the country·
in elections, but there beside him will also be another individual. Perhaps not as great in general ability, but quite in..
dispensable to a particular war era.
ijS

By BOB TATGE

Three billa-and three housea
separated the University and down ..
town Albuquerque 80 years ago, .
The hills were o1·dinary tumble~
weed covered, every day New Mex..
ico hills, The houses belonged to
Dr. Sewell, Hazel Cox, and a negro
mammy,
.
Minnehaha, an open wagon~
piloted faithfully for 14 years by
the same man1 served as the oJlly
b'ansportation between the Unlver..
sity and town. Let us hear the
dl'iver1s story as he told it to the
Morning Journal from whence it
was carried to tl1e UNM Weekly,

Austin, Texas, Nov. '"g....,..unlike U. helping them ia more important
S, public opinion} majority senti~ than merely trying to steel,' away
ment 8mong college Students todjty fl·om the conflict.
holds that it is more important for Students Show JsoJationiam
the United State13 to try to keep out
Students, however, have repeatof war than to help England even edly shown their. tendency toward
at the risk of becoming involved, isolationism and their strong desire
Simultimeously over the entire to avoid another war. Fol' two years
nation, Student Opinion Surveys of the Surveys has been gauging colAmerica has sent its interviewers legiate sentiment the n&tion oyCr.
to query all types of students on It has found, fol' example, that rna·
large and small campuses, present~ jorities (in October, 1939) would
ing to them a problem Vital to not volunteer should the U.S, send
American youth, a question tnany troops to help England and her al·
times di;::;cussed in a thousand dar. lies, opposed (in October, 1939)
mitory and boarding house bull
changing, the neutrality law to a.l·
28, 1907
Sions.
It.
e
CO·operatJOn
0
e
low
any
belligerent
to
buy
Ameri·
w· h th
·
f th
"I have been driving a stage
.
New M ex~eo L ob0 an d scores of can supplies, opposed (in.Feb1·uary1 nearly all the time since 1856 and
· w·
h to
n Idrive
drovea
other newspaper members, the Sur. 1940 ) compulsory military training, I t am still
at it. I ·began
veys has gathered and tabulated and felt (in February, 19 0) OUl' s age m
Isconpm, w e
these opinions by means of scienti· most important problem 4was to ftom Barabo to Madison. Then I
fie sampling methods, Here are keep the country out of ,war.
came west anrl drove a buJI team
the rf3sults
These opinions have been tern· across the prah·ie from Kansas Oity
Students were asked which of the pel'ed somewhat by the impact of to Fort Union. I commenced to
two following things they thought recent events such as the fall of d•·ive stage from Fort Union to
was more important for the u. s. France u, S. conscription, and the Santa Fe in 1860. I drove over
t o t ry t o do. Th e1r
· answers 1
spread 'of the wo.r. An indication of Raton mountain before Dick Hor1
centages, are ·given after ench this cooling of opinion is ·the large ton made his tol11·oad there, then I
statement:
group, oomprising 45 per cent of Icame
d down tto the
· southern
d t CQuntry.
f Sa t
Keep
the 1U.S.
ap- Fe rove
asyears
age man
ou missing
o
n aa
H
1 E
d out of twar
th ____
· k 55o/o the students ' who at this time
·
for 18
without
eofP getting
'ng an into
• even
a
e
l'lf:l
prove
helping
England,
even
if we
the war ----45o/o eventually have to fight,
trip." No bus driver of our times

Be Remembered

ses~

Ed. Note: This is the fifth of a series of 'nictures and brief stories,
which tell how the U. S, Army Air Corps trains
,. its pilots.
t
d 1 h F' ld T
fl •
c!
1e , exas, ymg ca .ets are taught the fundamen~
A Ran o p
tols of flying formations through the use of model ships which are
counterparts of the basic trainers in which they receive their flight
training,
This method of instruction was devised in order to simplify the
course of flying training and to eliminate the Joss of many precious
minutes in the air when ·a student failed to understand the principles
· Ive d m
· any par t'tcu Iar gyrat'ton. I n th'IS p h ot ograp h an Ins
· t ruet or
1nvo
(canter) dcraonstrates the "Vee" formation which is the fundamental
formation
- - - -used
- -in-massed
- - ' 'flying.
---'=-------------

f

~

on that.
At last after a year of wanderings Ava has the bug again. The bug
so to speak is Charley Smith and the boy seems to be quite efficient,
,
The affair is evidebtly no secret
Something of that irresistible urge that draws a criminal and
it
in like that. Joe Krebs keeps up his
back to the scene of his crime and a soldier back to the field the society column With ~Ict~res. weight off the campus and flits
of battle must be responsible for this institution we caU To you, A~a, we offer thts htt~e around to aU the sororities. Dean

pe~haps

Hom~commg. The~e ~o
.

.
IS

,
other reason that Will

sa~Jsfactor~ly
.

•

shoul~ ap~ear

ode:
If you .mtend
use for
a horse
m
the morning
und atolove
a life·
time, keep the reins taut in the
morning.
Eveline Lyell and Billy Webster
are a. perfect couple.
is
and hstens all of the t1me, she lS.
talkative and raves all of the time.

Young atworks,
and
courts
the A. eats,
c. 0. sleeps
house. Ha·
den Pitts, one of the dining hall
laborers gets to serve his own
little miss exclusively, Don Par~
sons. combines his work and pleas.
Ute m the A. 9· 0. house by day
but by night he haunts the place
of the x and a horseshoe.

Capraro Impressed
With University

S~pt.

down u'pon herself by her conduct
afte_r the ]ast war/' A sophomore
at the University of Maine spoke
for the opposition when he said,
111! England is conquered it is our
turn to wc.1·ry, and we won't hRve
anyone to worry with us."

And New Mexico
By Addalene Starrett
"Pennsylvania
was that
never
like
this"
was the thought
entered
Thomas Capraro's mind when he
first arrived at UNM this fall.
Capraro, a graduate fellow in
biology, is .teaching zoology lab
while workmg on his master's de·
gree. He received his bachelor's
degree from a teachers college in
Pennsylvania. Also he attended

explam why, on a certam date, hundreds of alumm, men and
won1en, flood the campus in a great wave of happy humanity.
F1·om everywhere they come merchant banker rascal
and wise man, aU returninJi' joyo~sly-and ~ bit Wi;tfully_:
~e sile~t
t th
h
d th • t
Th
d t
0 f th 1· t •
O e scene
eir ears. . e se a e
; r. rmmp s an
ghosts of the roll1ckmg people •they were are stirred from
their dusty slumbers. Old camaraderies are revived, and the
Ask Lynch Steiner why he
makes dates at the Kappa shack
Since it has been proved that
·
droopmg roses of yesterday's loves brighten again for a and tries to pick up said date at Genial Gerard is not the high some summer sessions at Columbia
moment.

Backward whirls the clock and for one day time ceases
.
'
.
.
to .exist.
F~r one day that glamoro~s,
fragile,
elUSIVe
some..
thmg that lS the essence of youth JS recaptured. Cares are
toss ed as1 e, worries are orgo en, aug er IS agmn
g,
'd glittering,
' .
f
tt
1 Youth
ht is. his favorite
• kin
and Youth,
brittle
ecstatic
subject
'
••
•
. and JOY
.
,
Gaiety
and dancmg;
mUSIC
and gm;
these and
memories are the threads from hich is woven the brilliant
f
,~·
tapestry o l:Iomecoming.-Lyle Saunders.
-Welcome Grads-

the Alpha Chi house.
Winnie Williams, one of the
Sigs hrainchilds, is slowly reotracting from his courtship with
quently seen With "Jiminy"
Betty
is now fre·
Walker.Dean
The and
relationship
be·
tween Gerard and Williams is
now a little more distant.

Jggaroogi, Punchy Behl who
qualifies for that position haS
made the following statements:
"It has been the practice of
gunization of R.O.A.H. as the
versify Order
students
to referHearts.
to or·
Royal
of Aching
Now this understanding is delinitely NOT the meaning. I
would also Iii<• to state that I
received a letter from Jaek l'tlc·
Alanus, grand past high iggar·
'rogi, who regrettfully expresses
his sorrow for not being able to
attend the .rally to be given by
R.O.A.H. members dur.·ng Homecoming. He wm be beerbusting
with one of the senators at that

Uni~

w,

The results on the Rodey,
Charlesworth, Pettus trio are:
Charlesworth's practice of prescnting gifts to the devastating
Of
Bickey is keeping him ahead of
N h•
ten
egree
eans
ot mg
Pettus by a neck.
On1y in a few strong professions notably medicine law1 Boots Johnson's departure f~om
•
•
'
•
•
'
the campus leaves Gwen Rme.

aD

M

sa~d

and the. older
engmee:mg,means
can 1tanythmg.
be
that
the hart
the does
problem
of circulapossession
of branches
a degreeofnecessarily
Else~
tion. with
Not only
she want
to get
where, all too often, a degree as such, may mean literally back in the vicious circle, but she
nothing.
is also suffering irom spasmodic
All over the country teaching and other vacancies are attacks of 1?neliness,' • .
being Jllled with degrees1 not btr men and women the appoint- . Fl?pper Bill Wal!nch •s soJoUrn·
1
•
•
,
•
"
,
•
mg m Denver. It 1s reported that
mg bodies acceptmg the diploma as a subsbtute for the tire~ he will remain there about a week
some process of really finding out something as to the profes.. in an effort to recuperate from the
sional and personal qualifications of individual human beings. strenuous preparation for the nine~
-From an annual report of the president of the Carnegie weeks exa~ns. Mary Helen Grahl
corporation
who took h1m to the plane Monday,
says she expects him back for the
'
-Welcome Grads---------

week~end c~Iebrations.

Quotable Quotes

It is interesting to know that
houseboys about the cam_pus seldom
go with girls in their own house.
Bone E. Karins who gets his cold
oatmeal at the A. D: Pi house and
selects his company at the Kappa
casa, a~d in the connotation of
company,
we Kappa
mean the
whole throws
works.
Bud
Brown
hasher
the last djsh and makes a' run for
the Alpha Chi house. Joe Baker
spends 24 hours a day at the Kappa

"Entering college may be compared to joining a wagon
train to the Gold Rush. The Forty-niner paid for his passage,
as the freshman pays his tuition fees. Yet the emigrant had
to walk on his own two feet and even put his shoulder to a
·
What h e Pal'd f or was
creaki ng wagon..w h eeI upon· occasiOn.
the companionship of his fellows on the long trail and the
guidance of men who had traveled that way before."-Dr.
Robert C. Whitford director of students at Long Island university, likens new 'students to pioneers.
house and says, "All of my in:er·

university.
When he was in colle?e, he be·
longed
to Kappaand
Delta
P1, teams.
and was
on
the debating
tennis
Capraro was an instructor of bi•
o ogy as year a
ne an
1g
I
lin tNew Jersey.
t Vi The
I dnews~
h' h
school
paper of this high school requested
him
send back
impressions
of
NewtoMexico
andhisthe
University.
He ·was so impressed that he w-te
.....
five columns. "
For his ho~by he has. chosen. to
read non.fictton and biographies.
His pet peeve is women's hats and
short skirts.
-- A neurotic
Chinese
named
--- -Lucius

time.boxAlumni
will
be reserved.
present Hand
FU!s his
pipe withthdried poppi
..
and
seats have
been
:uc~si:sd
k
We expect a hundred per cent
e ge s c. o c on .e smo e,

0
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Opposite Masonic Tem)Jle

attendance of both alumni and ae· _ Mumbles Joke after JOke;
•
And passes them off' on Confucius.

Complete Service on
All Cars

Alpba Chi, is seen
towards 221 daily.

-
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Sh
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204 West Central
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Phone 2554

MaMUJt

ICE CREAM

Adnrtlalnc aalem:nm; Earl Soule, Bob J'ob1111ton, Morrla Dlelertdort, :Belen laiiew.-s,

B"eth Malllletl, boris J'obnaon, Rcll&nd PoDard,

Clu.ulatfon alae'! Ch:culatiOn Man11g~, Edwin Leupold t Aulltanbi._ Ed Gladdm,
C:Oehrane Drown, Gen& De~~ George Bill 3one, Scott Rlltter Jobn Beaaland.
omce -stntl'l -J'ean M.nlllnt, Ladena Wmfama. Jane Mannlnsr, ilonfa Mindlin, Ka,. lotn ••

:

Is the ideal dessert at any
time of the year

Hunlng•Testman Electric Co.

HALEY'S
BIG SCOOP

Contracting • Appliances • Repairing

Phone 4684

0

111 South Fifth
L. H. CHANT, Claso of 1925

Pl10ne 506
JOH.N T. TESTMAN

Hitt, Stamm pfay T0day
Jn Southwestern Tennis
p
Tournament at El aso

•

•I

SWEATERS

meet as yet.
Roy Stamm, local sports en·
thusiast and father of Bobby, may
make the trip with the netmen.
Other Albuquerque players have
considered making the trip. •

THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under autborit7 of'l'ho Coca.CCh. Co. bt

COCA-COLA.BOTTLING COMPANY
0. E. Beck; Owner
205 E. Marquette

EVENING SWEATE.RS and
BLOUSES with plenty o:£
sparkle and lovely detail, $3.95
'.<:\':,

Why not a new

FlJ~

COAT for all occasions!

bartley's

----~

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders
Frankie Muster's
"Perry Boat Serenade"
11
Snme Old Story"

HBEeAthLETxHtonO,hFcnlth education con· rn. It's good chewing, it's satisfy. Kappa Sig led 9-4 at halitime. Fats
1'ng, and proper ballast for a sound Rankin was high scorer for the
night's sleep.
right :in your losers
six points,
Tumbling enters the Univel·sity sultant in the office of Dr. N. T. car
. l .Served
A n with
on spec1a
ms1'd e t rays.
evenIY· d'IVI'ded gaJaxy of
sports program tomorrow as a crew NielsCinJ ln Washington, D. C., and
Pikes toppled Sigma Phi Epsilon
of expert gymnasts under the di~ Nina B. Lamkin1 school bealtb con- 'Registered at the main center of 29·17 in the Wednesday night
rection of Coach Johnny Dolza- sultant for the department of puh· New York's City College arc 1,000 clash. Bob Shirley led scoring
delli exhibit their bag oi tricks lie health in Santa Fe, were guests men and two girls. Totnl enroll. with eight points, while Guards
betw een h aves
1
• · L ob 0 of honor yesterday at a 1unc heon
·
22 000
Brown and Monfort had six each.
of the .n.ggie·
grid
classic.
attended by members of the phys •
Dolzadelli stated today that the ical education staff.
trQup will perform the intl·icate
Miss Exton is touring the west to
tbree·man shuffle, head stands, exchange ideas on physical educaback air~sets, and other interesting tlon and public health problems.
HOUSER'S PHARMACY
d ·
th 10 · t · t
events urmg e ~mmu e ln erThose attending the luncheon,
val.
besides the guests of honor, Dean
Members of the Hil1top tenm are s. P. Nanninga, Dr. c. Keith
Drugs - Toilet Articles - Fountain Service
Wolf McCreight, Bob Greenwell, Barnes, Prof. R. A. Moyers, Mrs.
FREE DELIVERY - PHONE 293
Bob Berger, Spyros Pappas, and Leo Lindsey Gleaves, John Dolza·
John Tracy.
delli, George White, Soila Sanchez,
41The sa t urd ay s how 1·s J'us t a and Dr. F. Clauser, county public
Opposite the Campus on Central
•
hea JtlI d'Irec t or.
begmning,"
Do1zadeII't sn.I'd .

~m~en~t~•s~ov;e~r;;:;;';;:;;·;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;'ij

Insurance -

j
•
~

Ph. 4310

*
Welcome Grads
UNIQUE
SANDWICH
SHOP
2130 E. Central
Bilf Entsminger

G:eneral Supply Co.•

~

~

Real Estate

COMMERCIAL STATIONERS ,

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Rentals

<4

'4

Ph
1414
one

209 8 .Fourth

~

MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY NIGHT

---===KiMo~~
Mnin

Doors Open. at 11:45 P. M.
45c
Ba.ltony, 33c

F1oor~

~~
IN IT'S DRAMA!
~~~
ADVENTURE!

LOOSE LEAF and BOUND BOOI{S

~
~

MAY'S
514 W. Central

~:!:

week~

pE

~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;9\ 1 .....................................................................................................................~

:t
$1.95 to $4.95

Turn bl ers to perform
Between HalVeS

~:e~s4~~d•N~o:~:;;:J;.~me:;.~. ~;:~ ~

slipover and cardigan styles :f
•. in white, pastel, and football ~:
A drink has to be good
to be enjoyed tnillions of
times a day by people the
world over in every walk
of life. Coca-Cola is one of
those good things whose
quality stands out. You
welcome its taste and its
after-sense of refreshment•

5

Stamm,1;.;"7~~~"7~:7~:7:;::-:;:7=.:7:;::-:;~:;::-:;:7:;::-:;~;;-~~~~;o:lll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FOR THE CAMPUS

·~

~

d

squa ' - - - - - - - -

Newest pastel wools .•. also new
special football sl)ades.
Priced $6.50 to ~14.50

~

HALEY'S ~
LONDON HAT WORI{S
~
j
Big Scoop
....•............••...........••....

ICE CREAM CO.
610 E. C.ntral

!

Boydbeams
will in
also
one defense.
of the
oaken
thebe
Aggie
He is the best 'lim~·backer on the

.I

•

l • l

ye~rs

versity would bid for the tourney ~.

Very festive are the new
DINNER and DANCE FROCKS
in brand new shades ••. crepes,
chiffons, and taffetas, and many
other materials. Sizes 9 to 17.
P~iced from $8.50 to $22.75

~

R

----~-----i~

Tennis activity for th~ week~etfd
features two University studentsChuck Hitt and Bobby
ranking vars1ty
net ers--m
.
.
~
. this
the .........................................................................................................................
.6. ...............
Southwestern .open in t El Paso
~
.
~
week·end, according to an an· <4
~
:j: nouncement today by Dr. William ~
SAVAGE a11d SGANZINI
~
.,.~· Hume, athletic council chairman.. ~
Dr. Hume stated that the Um~ <4

b tl '
ar ey S

EXPERT SHOE REP AI RING and DYEING r~
Hats, Cleaned and Blocked, 75c
.

f~r

DRESS UP FOR HOMECOMING

..
..

0

Ear~cs

at

612·614 W. C.ntral Ave.
Albuquerque1 New Mexico

~

•

!

ROY HOLMBERG
MOTOR CO.

hitehiking ~

Don Charlesworth is also at home ~
PlnubU1ahcd ~daohh UTaeada~, and Frlda.:r of the rea:ulBr coUeae year, exeepl; durln.a" at the Chi 0 Casa but is confronted
exam at on an o day Penod!l, by the AJ!soelated Students of the Univenit;r ot' New
• h
.. bl
•
.Uextco. EnteJoed as •eeond clAaa matter at the poa.Wmee. Alhuqueraue, under the Act Wit consJfiera e worry concermng ~
' ' .U.tpo 3, '"'· lhlnt.d hr tho Unl>onltr p,.,,,
bl•nkets, third parties and things ~

Teeh line. He crashed the tackles
and guards and circled the aston..
ished wingmen to roll up the best
yardage of any back.

nounced that he .wo~ld probably
start.Hill and Sm1th m the backfield m place of Monfort and Morriasey. jn view of tbeir irnprov~d
def l
of late: Sheykn tS
ens ve work
0 be back m
sup_posed
t~e rear •
guard, w~nle Wil Gentr~ 13 to .re·
tum to hts regular post m the hne.
11
Sid
is all set
good
work-out m the . blockmg ~nck
slot, while Guatov1ch and Spitzer
II groomed for line·
:;::..ln;eact;J.vitles.
Spa~lin will be in at center, Luk~
sich, 0'Jibway1 Loken, and Hogren
also will play in the line. The Tire
burns in the Lpbo camp and the
feeling is as Ship k ey s tated,
"We don't ask any quarter and

• I
Thrilling New Arrtva s

--.,.--.,.-====~E~T;H~E~L;·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ests are under one roof. Chet Akms, ...,..,...,..T"Y,....,.,..,...,.,..,..,..,..,...,,...,...,....,..,..,..,....,,..,..,....,...,...,,.....,.,....,,..,..

New Mexico Lobo

way with their bag of tricks. They
completely bufi'aloed the Aggies.
These Farmers had been talking
q uite a bit about their iancy pass-

,

FACTORY TRAINED
AIECHANJCS

andstart.
MaryDating
Lee Perry
offJim
to aBain
flying
two are
out
of the same house is difficult isn't
1't, J"m?
1
Wel1 so much for today. see you
at the bonfire,
Yours,

sionnl
Aggies'
lineup, appearances
Dick Boyd binrokthe
c m
· t o th e
starting
eleven
week Bradley
an d a 11
but
shredded
the last
mammoth

Wolf~ack t~vo

SEE
'

tive members of R.O.A.B.n

Janice Kalka is beginning to re ..
ceive fan mail An admirer who
was qulte taken by her captivating
self and twirling. His letters are
postmarked irom Hurley.
Hereisadoubletrianglethatishardto
figureout•anesprechergeorgedickin·
'
sonhelenreeveshelenwaitstewart
crawfordsometimeacrawfordgoes
withsprecherandreevesandsome
timesdikinsongoeswithwaitand
sprecber.

~wung

~od h!~~!' wci!iiJTln'ak~s-Ji~~~

addition~l

bt>hind.
turned
this week after
a case
At any rate, the Lo bos, wh o Somethl
, ·ng
. •sickne.ss
. · of
called home
Sh1pkey
revised the hneup
hadn'tthen,
had proceeded
much of to
a season
up somew
ha t fhas
until
get under
or the i r9:y. H e an·

1

ART SUPPLIES

Phone 128·129

Fall Before leaders

~~lly !j;[~b'f:! y;.;:,:;;-;;;;:vi~;o

ing
attacktwobutpasses
the Lobos
completed
one.
roughly
to their
Not only that, but the passing arms
of 1\Ionfort Guatovich Hill and
Smith netted the
of
their tbrce touchdowns.
1
•
•
The Lobos dtdn t wm the Bor·
der crown, but they did whip the
Bnggy-Aggies 20-0.
JIOW THEY STAND
And now for those of you who
Want a ll. ttlc more thnn claims and
Counter·cla•'ms as to 'Vhat the two
teams ' ..1'!1 do-here ,·s somowhat
the Way"
e on
we our
won't
g.ive,any.
shall.
Julius they
(Ju) stand.
Johnson, in the ab~
ments.'
The We
Lobos
willstan.
wm.d
++++++-~+-t : l t : I f ~n++-l-++·:-H-1--h"-H-•H-l-Ho•l-+-! : 1 : J I -H-l-)o

AND

L

Kappa Sigs, Sig Eps

--~------

ROSSITER'S FLOWER SHOP

I

Ted Shipkey, Stanfo1·d

sc~,oo

pity on the bicyclist, who brought
them, he would reply that on that
cold night the tamales had kept
him warm.

J>hone 3326

-------·------------~----·----- Her~ert

ar~.
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Umpire ------------------·------·--·-----··- :n, P. Parcells
Headlinesman
Field Judge ~------~- .. -------- ... ------.m-. Vaughn Wallace
Greer
Conch

Ariz~na

ephone to town for hot tamales.
When the dorm jnhabitants took

Flowers

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Julius John•lon, Okla. State Teachers/
LINJI·UP
NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY
NEW MEXICO AGGIES •.
No.
Pl•yer
. Wt.
No,
Player
Wt.
RIGI;IT END
One of the closest and most
39
Bogren ----------- 207
35
Dempsey ___ .: ______ 16'1
't'
. t
I b k tJohnston ordered secret practices Bogren h~s experience while Dempsey just jumped up from the fl'osh
exci mg m ramura
as e
,
4
Jerry Hines was right. The Lobos had just this week as he prepared his Crim. crew. Defensive play gives the same result, Edge: Bogrcn.
ball tournaments eve1• staged
· polished off
by a, 18-point margin. It son gridmen for tha blitzkriell' that
RIGH'r TACKLE·
on local hardwood
into
Jack Henley was in that game that Walt Neilsen gave the they will direct at the New Mexico
gets lhe 5
-,:,
action early this week as a
Wolfpack some fine competition, and Jack Henley, pass- Lobos come S~turday aflernoop,
difference. O'Jibway is plenty rough and aggressive. Edge: Jolly.
speedy Independent quint and
For the last two years the Lobos
RIGHT GUARD'
Pi Kappa Alpha's five jumped
snatching Lobo was being mentioned for national honors.
th' A .
N t
Th h d th · f ·
t
Edd' have pounded out meager victories, 55
Gentry ----------- 207
20
Johnson
170
,
I I d
ey a
e1r. amous 8
Ie and at the beginning {If the yenr Gentry, with
weight and extra seasoning,
top man at
b
mto an ear Y ea ·
. ex came e ggieEJ.
Miller-the most talked-about pro ballplayer today-m the the local support..·s were moaning this ,position. Johnson is fast ior offensive maneuvers, Edge: Gentry.
OUie 0 0 ez:
Fans, recalling the 1939
bac)<field, However, one man can't do it all, and the Lobos into their beards that this year
CENTER
series which ranked these
1 h
Sparlin
----..the
-----186 in this post.,
45
Relchelt hp.l!
----------180
. t h e t op t WO
. th e N orth ern • 1 a 22
a so ad some good boys like Bi
would give
Experience
settles
margin
.neichelt
two
of F W{lat make~ youse . think
., D dat. da
't t WO t earns lll
Bill Dwyer, Duteh Neimants, Fin. sence of Jerry Hines has taken tbird. But since the Aggies have
·t 1 Th' · s
1· • fi • Ed
R · h It
armers are gonna wm • ey am · I
t' I
ft.
1s 1s par mLEFT
s rs.,..GUARD
ge: etc c .
~cause
p
aces, battle
respec 1velocal
y, acourts,
,er a
lay MacGillivray and Phuck Tanne~ over the Aggie football strategy blazed into power-knocking off varsi y pay.
D' "dey .J'ust ain't 50'dhot! .
fierce
011
hill. The teams both turned in this year. Ju is the former mentor Fl~gstaft' and whipping Bradley 35
LuJ-siclt ---------- 188
4Q
Colyarr} -----....... ___ 189
IB grom~~over 11 grt series wuz
some hard~played bali-as per usual from Schriener Institute in Texas. Tech in everything but the score- Aggressive, smashing John Luksich is slated t9r a gr~at sensop, CoJvard staTted back m 1893, wltcn de of. predicted a similar outcome
when the Aggies play over their According to all reports issued from the Crimson bandwagon is filling transferred to A.4M t]Jis f&ll. J!ldge: Luksich.
fizuls constantly had to call a halt of the present tourney. Other
heads-but of course the better the south, the Aggies have been up fast.
LEFT TACKLE}
and di·ive da lnjuns off da fleld 1$0 quints may rise during the
team won out: Lobos 6, Aggie 2.
undergoing very secretive pracEthics being Something tbat is 58
st d Hankins.
h
b ----~---~f 226 .
b55t H St~eds.
k
--~--------.1 t
t1'18t da boys (!ould play, Dis feud be· next few weel<s however
11
ee
~ as .a I!:f season o experience, u
an m~ lS pen Y cons1a en tween da Lobos and da Aggies has
,
•
Following that eventful year, the tices. While the practices are sti forgotten for this game, Johnston and w•th h1s we•ghl should go place,, Edge: Hankms,
more tradition and history dan
The opening sessions,
sched~bos took on Arizona in the a mystery to most of us, we do is trusting'no one. Nightly patrols
LEFT END
'I d
d
'd
·
k
Homecoming game of '39. This k now th a t th ey are pnmarl Y m~ scour the campus for Lobo spies
4·6
·
'I ·
Loken ----------- 186
30
Parker ------------ 170 when Gen. George sm e across a uled am1
nme-wee exams
marked a big day in Lobo football tended to stop the "Shipkey spread'' who have been known to assume Parker hns seasoning while Loken is just up from the yearlings. Potomac.
and Homecoming preparaannals as the Hllltoppers came on and the Hilltoppera' aerial -magic. the disguise of a mesquite bush in Loken· is a pillar on defense. Edge: Parker.
Even in 1893, da Farmers cried tions, witnessed scanty Cl'Owds, but
in the last quarter and sunk the The Farmers are also reported to order tQ, ubOlTow" Aggie plays. lf
QUARTER
.
when dn battle wuz over for da. J~M Pirector Johnny Dolzndelli an·
Wildcats 1-6. This was overly be Workl.ng on •a set of offens•'ve these measures succee d• t h e Aggies
d ----. ------. 192 Sh k 21
t d -.-----.-----th
t b155t romping rascals of da ..um
f.
·
28 h Sheyka
Wtggs
beat '.em nounccd cxpectat 1'ons of larger at. k s th a t 8 hou ld ena bl e them to will hit Albuquerque with a couple Wiggs
momentuous because it was the first t nc
Weig t mows
an experience
down the oppos1t10n
gives. , eyWith
~ a deadly
grea eblocks,
ge m Edge:
IS apo
.Sheyka.
u 5·2. Just wait 'till tomorral
tendance dur•'ng tl•c key t•'lts
time in cons that the Wolfpack had reach pay dirt in the openjng mo· of formations; the likes of which
LEFT HALF
The cage tourney will continue
have never been seen.
21
Smith ---------- 172
33
Block ------------- 165 f·M VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
through December 5 with each of
trounced Arizona two years in a menta of the encounter.
row,
With the gradu{ltion of "Albu- Aggies Plan Strategy
Smith is new at New Mexico this season-so is Block. Both bavc been T
W L T Pt the six organizations playing five
• Shows,
gridiron,HALF
Edge: Smith,
earn
s. games each. One fray is slate d,
Following that glorious vic~
querque's beloved" Otis
Since the opening of the season, doing fancy stepping on the RIGHT
Faculty
nA" ----~ 7 • 0• · 45
tory came tlte Homecoming of
from the Farmer lineup the Lobo Johnston has been schooling his 12
HiU -------------- 178
McAdams
40 four nights each
until the
.22
1
11i4 Faculty liB"
6
1940. The Aggies came bnek to
fans won•t ha\'e any Aggie in lads i11 these hipperish·dipp~rish Hill _played stellar frosh ball last season while McAdams has two years Pi Knppa Alpha~...... 5
2
8P: end of p1ay. Faculty members,
Varsity field to try again at the
particular to cheer for. How- formations for the sole purpose of with the downstate varsity. Edge: McAdams,
Kappa Sigma ----... 4
3
30 fresh from their fifth conseCutive
ever, with ~wan, Hargrove, springing them on the Lobos. AI·
.
FULLBACK
Independents ~--~- 3
4
25 volleyball crown, didn't enter a
Lobo mennce. Of course, big
16 team in the basketball campaign.
gusts of hot air emmanatcd from
Wiggs, and Mavee-ty in. the back· though the Aggies took some beat.. 29
austo.;v1ch __ .._____ 192
29
·Hargrove --~------- 170 s·
Ph' E ·1
6
Aggl·c·land ~here Lee Ferrero,
field for the Farmers, the fans ,·ngs earlier ,·n the year, Quarter~ Gustovich has superior recognition with 1ast fall's crew. Hargrov(t was S~gma Ch.1 pst on 1
The Barb combination swept over
0
10
7
"
didn't earnAVERAGE
a lettcrw Edge: Guatovich.
1gma Alpha
1 ---~~-the Aggie pen·man,
put out stir.
will have a few likely prospects baelts Harold Wiggs and 1\ieech a Crimson squadman butWEIGHT
l{appn
----- 1
6
0 Kappa Sigma 24~18 in the opening
ring accounls Of an Aggl·c v•·c.
for the old ushow•s loving!'
Tahsequah managed to keep the
·
ks
T
tussle Tuesday eve. The victors,
Line 201; Backs 184; Team
Team edge:
195
11'4; Bac 161 ; eam 169
tory in 1917. Th'at was the year
According to Coach Ted Shipkey formations unused.
Lobos,Line
13 _points
paced by Otero and Patland with
that the Lobos were taken into the Lobos have not any first stringThe Lobos' biggest surprise w m l - - - - - - - - - = - . . . : : : - - c - " - - ' ' - - - - - - - ; - - - - 1 NEVER WENT WRONG
nine points ench for high score hon·
the Army and the Aggie siack· era quitting the squad, The only come when the Crimson's new packSTAFF HONORS
No boy or girl, nobody, ever ors, overcame Kappa Sig's first ltalf
erS Came Up to play a team Of POSSibility in that respeCt might age Of running dynamite iS broken
I
I
'
went WrOng in Ordering a CUbed lead in the early minuteS Of the
youngsters who still remained have been Ben Agajanian, who re· open. After making only occaFl(fALS
steak sandwich at Katson's Drive~ ,third stanZa to rout the challengers.

A

Homecoming
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Homecoming. It was then that the Aggies were coached by
Jerry Hines, just recently taken from the
Aggies' fold, who seemed to be a sensibl~ sort
of fellow. Prior to the game he was quoted
Night Patrols Scour · ·
k'
as remar mg:
Campus for Lobo Spies
"It looks like a Lobo victory to me. The
Lobo team that I saw against Arizona is three State College, N. M., Nov. 8touchdowns better. than we are/'
New Mexico Aggie Coach l'Ju"

Evans will slip in quietly and his first stop will be the Kappa domicile.l---''------------lhave enough trouble here."
co~ed always co eete . e ve cen ..are,
Corky Brown, who has withdrawn from classes until next semester isn't FACULTY FACTS, IX
told the Tarkio (.Missouri) co1lege
The Hokona gals of that ttrne,.
interviewer, uEngland brought this wlttm they wished a thrill would tel·
planning to' move out her suitcases before this week~end, you can bet

those of the writer. They make no claim to repre.sent student or
Universlty opinion. All unsigned editolials ara by the editor.

LOBO SPORTS

ON!l W A.Y 'rO WIN
Twelve old men of the i'acnlty
again blptfed their way into the I~M
volleybaU championship. Students
WElre .smart enough not to bent tho
profs who tqAcb theh· classes.

~~;~~;,;.::.~;~;::;;,.>;; Wl'r.··~::·~=~'~ur
"":::":~~~s-"~~;~~:~~s;-,;~.::·l
Barbds~
Pi(kes
TTake
Early
th Dreade.d Lobos
ea In age ou rney

Wendell L. Willkie, the loser, who probably did more than
the
governmental departments in these last two months
to Uentire
m'te a P eople th a n can eve1• be gaug ed- if th's
l 1's poss'ble
1
n.per~
-wil1 also be included in historical sequences.
Mt>. Willkie, by the very fact that he did unite a disunited
P eople into realizing danget>s, into seeing that there are many
Jlaws in a supposedly infallible government, should be given
0 I
0
I0
some reward of government office.
This is not whlit their elders
Why does the majority of stu· can elaim such a record.
We say, place him in some sort of defense position. Then~ ....................................- ............................................... - ..............._..................... think. A Gallup poll recently dents believe that our efforts Miss Parsons, teacher of husi~
Watch the Yankees go.-"'ddi'e Apodaca.
Dear Cats,
pointed out that the majol'lty of should emphasize our keeping out ness who sat at the front of the
.1!1
An attempt to forecast Homecoming events and reunions is· quite Am r 1·c
bel' eve the B 1't1'sh ar
A
h
'
~ ans
1 !me
•
r
of war? gave
University
'of Roc ester
our first
of defense
ande freshman
this reason·
"We ''bus" on one
I! ofd the
th two
fi longt seats
f
fruitless but one thing to be reasonably sure of ie that second leuie ,Pop holdmg
The opinions expFeased in Lobo editorials and 'features are

S 'I C n versa t • n Se rv r•c e

WHA'r PRICE VlCTORY
Sometimes it doesn't paf to win.
Just ask the A. D. Pi's, wboae rae~
ing machine was snitch!:ld hom the
Cflmpus ~fter it won its race against
Scarlet.

Around the
LOOP

More Important to Keep U.S. 1Wl'a11 l&la:tk llq.en
.-.-..-.....-......-.·-·-------·-·-·-·..·---·.·-·--,
Out of War Than to Help
England, Student Survey Shows

Model Airplanes Can Make Model Airmen

"
champ afte1• a stormy

0

Engineers Supplies
306

W, Gold

JACK HARPER, Owner

Phone 1266

...
. .: .. ! .
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Pfl,ge Ji'oi{r

Ad Building Luminarios Preview Homecoming

Extension Courses
Prove Popular

Your Winter Clothes Deserve
Albuquerque's. Finest Dry Cleaning

alumnae wBl be wet ..
,'Registration in adult
corned back 11.t the annual break£1.\st
cducution couracs1 inaugurated, into
for them ut 7;46 a. m. Satthe extension division two· years
in the Student Union building,
ago, hns hit a new high thia yeur,
LoiS Law, acting head of the divi..
Mary Cl,\rmignani, president, will
si~m, announced today.
give the welcoming speech, Wilna
Seven different subjects we1·e ofGillespie will review the events of
fered out of which fo1,1r differcnt
the past year, Martina Di~s -will
$Ubjects muteriaJi~cd. Vergie Langnive the pt:Ogl,'am for Laf;l Dal\litas
cha~ter, MEu·gp.ret Hopcra:ft will
aton, lately .from ;Kanstt.a, is the instl'Uctor of the arts and ciafts
describe the international convention, and Virginia Horton will outeourse. Edward Evans js in charge
of n- woo~carving class at the
line the program for the coming
Rlchard Thorne, Alumni atlsocia·
I:;Ieights community cente1•
yeo.r. plesldent, will serve as toastM
equipment for the eourse is
In charge of the breakfast arc ~~~;~·~t~·~t~h:e~a:lu:m:n~i~lu:n:c:h:•o:n
MisB Law is teaching a com·se
Mary Carmignani and A,ngie :Barnoon.
conversational !)p~ech.
social chainnan, Virginia
Especially to be noted is the
I H'>r~m is in cha1ge of invltations,
Deshon and Marion Pearsal1,
cr(!ase in Spu.nish classes. Mlss
said. Ivah Shallenberger is teachM
ca:rds, and Wilna, Gillespie,
ing five classes in Spanish. Tile
Luminarios agelin illuminate the campus this we~k-end. The admin- I floweJ:s. Rcp;resentatives of the ac~
beginning composition Spanish 'istration build.ng i~ _shown aa it nppears tonight before the pep It~~~~~~~:~te;~, who will -attend the
class has increased 100 per centl_:_:ra=l~ly:_:•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---1~
are Mary Ca';rmignani,

Jaycees Sponsor
Dance Tonight

extl,'!nsion dep£J.l•tment ·sponsors the
only night classes in Spanish.
Fo1•ty-fou1· people from aU walks
of life are enrolled in extension
courses at the University, soma
coming to Albuquerque from E.stancia.
. , BUT NrlT
v
TOO RICH
RICH
Banana Split at Katson's DriveIn, ·makes your mouth water to
think about, Whole bauana, choc.olate, sh'awberry, ice c1•eam, marshma11ow topping with whipped
cream, nuts and cherries. Don't it;
tl1ough 'l

and Mary Ann Olin.

Luminarios will again line the
contours of University buildthis week-end
more than
candles
sacks
have

Of Theta 4-lpha Phi;

Dr. Dudley Wynn, professor. in
as been se Iec ted bY th 0
honorary,. Thetn Alpha
as faculty ndv1sor, Dr. Wynn
succeeds Coach Roy Johnson who
is on leave of absence from the
University because of military
duty. Dr. Wynu has Qirected many
senior class plays and will direct
the annual Theta Alpha Phi play.
The nut meeting of the organizntion will be held at the 'home of
M-rs. Harry Wilcox the first Sunday in December.

been put up by Friday night.
Inherited from early Spallish
settlers who used them only on
Christmas eve for the purpose of
lighting the Christ Child into th~ir

Fidel's La Sala Grande after the
Lobo pep rally tonight.
ucome you are" the mode of
dress for the -occasion, the Jaycees announced. Bud Nelson and his
orchestra will play. "Billy Mc.Cauley
and University quartet will provide additional entertainment,
A $35 trophy has been offered
to the organization selling the
tickets to the dance. Tickets at•e
n couple

TAXI

JORDAN'S

I

You at the Door

BOWLING

6

CLUB

Service

Opposite Campus

.

continuously
gin into milk prankish-he
bottles, steals pours~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
peek~ ,.
machines from penny
drives his car up and down freight!
elevators and ties up girls on
liard tnbles.
for . Your DRUG. REQUffiEMENTS
The law firm of Leo1 Russo
O'Rourke, enjoys a continuous
Until Carlin meets the ~~·~~~~~~~•
But not even women can
• Toilet Articles
Carlin, ·although a burlesque
girl tries hard enough, and
• Perfumes
comes out on top, or rather at
• Fountain Pens
other end of a doctor's stethobeing examined for insanity.
PREVAILING CUT

The Sun Drug Co.

New Alleys
Fountain

..

Clenners • Hatters • Dyers

N.

M. HOMECOMING RALLY DANCE

Sponsored by

400 West Centul

8, 9:30p.m.

Luncheon Heads
Alumni Program

Will Speak at Alumni Luncheon

9 ;00 p. m.-P~p rally qnd hon:fire on the campus.
A gen!'lral welcome and invitation them to the campus to vi1;;it the
~o returning gr~ds to part~cipate
SATURDAY
Ne11rly 1,000 graduates and for..
m the Home~oming activities has
7:4-5 n. m.-AU-Phrateres alumna~~ breakfas~ at Student Union
mel' students of tho Un\versity will
been extended by Deans Lena C.
I,uilding, Mary Carmignani in charge.
be in Albuq1,1erque from .nll].lulis of
Clauve and J, L. Bostwlck as they
9·:00 a.. m: to noon-Registration of alumJti at Hilton flotel,
the l'ltatc Saturday :for Homecoming
expressed their attempt to make
El Fidel hotel and Univetsity book. ator~, Ernest
activities 1 alumni officials estimated
this week-end an abounding sueHall
in
cha~;ge,
today.
cess for all undergraduates and
The march of alumni to theh•
alqmhi.
9:30 a. m.-Hornecomlng }m-rade, })rocession ~ f~:~rm at Yale a11d
alma mat~r will also include many
Dean Clauve's message of weland Central, Richard Asbtol\ in charge.
forme-r atttdents f1.·om nearby sta.tef;
come was 11 We ate always happy to
Noon-Homecoming lunchepn at Hilton hotel; reservations
and Qistant points.
greet the former students and
75 cents, Ernest Ha11 in charge.
Featuring the alumni Homecom..
graduates of the University of
1 to 2 p. 111.-Registration of alumni at Varsity stadium.
ing program wm be the luncheon
N~w M-exico. We hope the;v will
at the Hilton hotel at noon Satur-make Homecoming a time to visit
2:1~ Ih-m.-Lobo·Aifgic football game at Varsity stadiu~.
day. Ric;:hard W. Thorne1 Alumni.
the campus, and renew old ac6:4-5_ p. m.-A.AUP dinner m~ting with State college ch!).pter
association pr.esident, who will be
quaintances, May they also conin Student Union building, Dr. R. E. Holzer in
toastmaster, unnoupced this morntinue in lending their support to
charge.
ing that the prog1•nm will be com..
ou;r Alma Mater, We extend to
pleted by 1 p, ln. ao that all who
them a most cordial and sincer~
9:00 P·~m. till 12--Hamccoming Dance. All alumni, students, and
attend will bave ample time to
welcome."
fncnlty invited.
reach th~ stadium for the Lobo"
D~an Bostwick compared gradua..-.
Principal speakers at the alumni lunclu~on at the Hilton hotel Satur..
Aggie game at 2:11> p. m.
tion time and Homecoming festivities with ''One of the most difficult
I -~d~ay~n~o~on..£::1~Vi~ll~b~e~J~ud_!g~e~T~lt~om~as~~'_la~b~r~y,~le~f'_!t,'!'a:!n~d~J::_ud_g_c_s_"_m_G_._ Registration for alumni will be-1..
of the University Board of Regents.
gin at 9 a. m. at the Hilton and El
a.ngles about working with college
students each year is faced when
Fidel hotels illld at the Student
grncluation time comes. Many o£
Union book store and last until
whom we have learned to know
noon. Registration will continue at
the stadium for an hour before
well nnd whose' friendship and re..
Tradition and grudges feature
With State college leading in
liability we have learned to l"espect
the g·ame.
the annual Aggie-Lobo ;football series records by a 16-14 margin,
·--·--·-.--0------ -·.
New Mexico university hopes to 1\fcmbei.'S of the University ;Let~
A dark horse unoj]icinlly entered
a half century of gl'idiron even the count Saturday while the I tet•m,en's club will hold their an~ the race for Homecoming queen Bratton to Speak
Ask the magic ROCK-OLA
I .,.,; •.;tv bus been moulded into the Farmer fans arc as determined to
Homecoming breakfast at the as students went to the polls
Speakers at the luncheon pro:for ;Your favorite recording.
bctw~en the New Mexico pull farther into the lead. Four
hall at .B a. m. Saturday, Thursday,
gram will include U. S. Circuit
A selection of 8,000 records
H. MabJ:"y, president, an~
Posters naming Phil Hood to oludgc Sam G. Bratton, president
institutions, which surpasses any· games have been deadlocked.
to choose from
thing since the Redskin rebellion
Both tlcbools boast successful
this morning. A11 alumni 1·eign over the week-end festivities of the University Board of Regents:
GlOMI BROS,
1691.
seasons if they score a victory over
are eligible to attend.
were noted in conspicuous places Judge Thomas J, Mabry, ot the
216 N. 3rd. ~-~ -~~ Phone 600
State college greenies must tip their l1istoric opponent, although
short business ~eetit1g with about t11e campus. Hood, a senior State Supreme Court; and Judge
--~------ ~
·~·
pots and chant uBeat the remainder of the year may be
of officers Wlll follow the engineering student was not rec.- David Chavez, of Santa Fe.
the Lobos" whenever an upper .. played against averw}lelrning oP,ds
, Alumni wiU register nt ognizcd as a candidate for queen
InVited guests for the program
classman approaches on the cam- and every tilt lost.
Ask to Hear This
the Student Union building nnd honors ·by Mortar Board1 sponsors includes merilbers of the present
pus.•
Aggie spol't:s scribes advise
enter the pa.Tadc aft~l' the of the election, but it is reported Board of Regents, Gov. and Mrs.
NEW SONG HIT!
Dean Lena Clau,•e
Coach Ted Shipkey of the Hilltop freshmen to shoot Lobos on ·
from reliable sources that he re- John _E. Miles, Senator and Mrs.
declared uBent the Aggies11 week, in and to ask questions after tbey
ceived -several write-in votes.
Dennis. Chavez, Conglj<!Ssman and
old haunts and to renew acquaint- which every University student is have collected their bounty for the, !\Alii"
Ho(ld's supporters cJa.im that and Mrs, John J. DempseyJ Senntol'
ances.
to repeat the 'Slogan when- kill.
,1
their candidate could have easily and Mrs. Carl Jl?tch, and Mayor
RIEDLING
uour hearts und our anns are ever a varsity squadman comes
Kermit Laabs, State college dicopped the queen title with the and .Mrs, Clyde Tmgley.
open to you young and old grade:, around.
rector of atbleties, caUed the
backing of the engineering col- Two musical selec.tions fot the
MUSIC CO.
Don't hesitate to let us know if Bet Shirts
11Pottawatomies"
key
crew
A
ff
.
lege. Lnck of party organization luncheon will be given by the UniHome ~f Steinway Pianos
we may in any wny add to the joy
Joe Wynn, Albuquerque sports- P~ttawatomie coUege, referring
n annua1 a. .tur of tlte Las h owever1 was attr1buted
·
•Ie quat·tc.t , Wl'th M rs.
to Hood•s' verst't m~
d
Alb
C
of this occasion ior you. Welcome caster, and Paul \Valters, Las the mythical New Mexico college in ruces an
406 W. Central
Ph. 987
uquerque chapters •
·
d~' t
Grace Thompson llead of the mus1'c
'th u·
•t s ' t fU. Jgnommoua ~ea.
,
home!"
C1·uces ehambet• of commerce -rep- Ann Miller's lo.test screen auo,ce'".i 0"" e mvcrs1 Y octe Y o
mdepartment nt the piano
resentative,. bet th.eir shirts for the in a recent tetter to the Hilltop versity Professora will be the _ban. ' .
: .
•
respective elevens at every game. mentor~
in the Student Union building
Alumm wil~ also participate m
-oo-oo~·----Shirt tails nrc clipped at halftime
B'Jth t:levens forecast victory for at 6:45 p. m. Saturday folloWing • •
the ~ornecommg parade Saturday
tllC Lubo-Aggie tilt. The meetings
morm~g, Cars, with bannel'!'j, rcp'
.
I
b th I d.
,:agc:. ea mg teams rooter m the ~:i:~se ves, but both teams can't
held alternately at Las Cruces
rescnt~ng som~ _ of the 20 state
Albuquerque, the society meet.
•
.
alumm clubs wdl be at !farvnl'd and
1•
WELCOI\;'IE GRADS
when teams of the respective . Dr~ ~· T~ Ret4, Umverstty ex:ten- Central at 9 a. m. to JOin the prot.
lilon d1rector on leave of absence, cession. Many are expected to atm~e
.11 b h • d
has been appointed to two import- tend the dance in the Carlisle gymI
D.IscussJons
WI
e e,(>r con.
.
.
cerning subjects of common inter- ant posts by Gov. John E. M1les.
nastum Saturday mght.
est to various chapters of AA tJp
A committeeman on the rural
Members of the Alumni execuan organization analogous to th~ participation _p1•ogram of the State tive committee in charge of alumni
Bar nnd Medical associations· .after council of national defense and as- events for Homecoming are: Richthe dinner.
'
socinte editor of The Adult Educa- ard W. Thorne, _president; M-rs.
New Mexico's Oldest Automobile Dealers
ALUMS, AND WISHES YOU A
Pa1·ticular subjects to be dis- tion Bulletin, official orgn.n of the Leona Raillard Kohlhans, vice-prescussed are the methods of determ- department of adult education of ident; Judge Thomas Mabry and
PLEASANT HOMECOMING
I!
j
ining the terms of boards of 1-e- the. National Educational -associa- Lnura Jean Davidson, "Committee
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC
and their continuity of office. tion, are the two positions which members; nnd Ernest Hall; secre1R<>tkem,ent progrnms for colle~e Dr. Reid has receivea.
ta
members will also be d1sry.
While here do your Christmas Shopping

'fhird and Silver

WELCOME GRADS

HALE'S
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE
109 S. Fifth

"Where They Fit the Feet"

Grudges Feature Half-Century
Of Lobo-Aggie Grid Activity

Class of 1902

FINE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

105 S. Fifth

Take Your Kodak With You

c

And Let Us Finish Your Pictures

Lettermen Hold Breakfast Dark Horse Loses
Dining Hall Saturday In Race for Queen

-·--..--··--..--·-+
··--·

TO HOLD

BANQUET SATURDAY

Across !rom Public. Library

412·414 E. Central

--·------

r----·-·-·-·-·---·-·---..

Kistler-Co/lister & Co.

J T REID R I E
£(£ V S

TWO APPOINTMENTS

WELCOMES
THE HOMECOMING GRADS!

I
I

And we invite you to see the New Campus
Frocks, Dancing Star Formals, and Date
Charmers!
Most enchanting date dresses ever!
Rhythmic for Dancing I

Galles Motor Co.

-···~~. ~::J

Many many more too ••• in Velveteen, Crepes,
Faille, Taffeta, and Chiffon, at
Prices to Suit Your Budget

FOGG Bids You Weleome

and remember FOGG'S is still the most
popular store for diamonds, watches,
jewelry, and silverware.

"Where Albuquerque Shbps with Confidence!"

FOGG tbe Jeweler

Kistler-Co/lister & Co.

318 W. Centrnl

Corner Third and Central Avenue

Dr. R. E. Holzer is president of ...,...,..., ........., ..........,. .............,..,..,.., ..................... ...,....,...,............, ......... ,........,...,..........,...,...
Univer-sity society, Dr. Dudley
vice~president; and Prof. C.
secretary~ treasurer.
COLLEGE DELlGHT '
That really means something at
Katsort's brive-In. 1t means one
of the niftiest items of Tefreshment
that ever sweetened your palnte.
Ice cream, butterscotch and pineapple topping, whipped cream and
maraschino clterries--Oh, boy!

M axJI.ne
0

9

§

·-AND THEN DOWN
TO ST1WMBERGS!

PRIZES

ENTERTAINMENT

8_:00 1), m,-Crownlng of Hom~coming queen, in Carlisle gym~
. n11sium, _sponsored by Mortar Board, Mary Carmignani in charge.

OLD GRADS • YOUNG
GRADS - - HOMECOMING

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

Friday, Nov.

.FRIDAY
tl:OO !l. rn,-1\'lus.ic record program., room 243, Stadium, Walter
Keller in charge.

11000 G·rads Expected to Storm Campus
For Homecoming Activities Tomorrow

AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION 1'HARM~,m
SANITA'RY FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Albuquerque Junior Chamber of Commerce
El Fidel Hotel

HOME(OMING PROGRAM

Page Five

agam

RATE PRICES
U.

-·GET YOURSELF
INTO ONE OF
THE NEW •••
MOVIES ARE YOUR Bll1ST ENTERTAINMENT

MUMS

~!5:

*
*

* TOWN·ClAD. *
* SUITS
*
a..
*
*
off
*
*
Easy to look at and easy 10
wear! The full shoulders
centuate the· appearance

of breadth and eliminate
that blndinll fsel!ngl The
trim waist add• to the 11111'
sior,, too-seems to talce
pound•llnsp\endld fabriC$,
expertly tailored to bring
you ~ luxury luit wHh a
lOng life ahead.
•Reg, 0, S, Po:t, Off.

*

.?..J4r.~~.-

GENUINE IMPORTED

•

Noted for excellent food and
DIXIE

*

the IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

r~==:::=·======4*~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~;;~~~~~~

JORDAN'S COLLEGE
CLOTHES

*
*
*

bll.

PHONE 148

A pre-Homecoming dance will be

Melbou1·ne Spector steps
government offices to the
Rodey hall to play the lead
Carlin in the Dramatic
play of the season, (1See :My
homes, the ancient luminarios have I LltWller," next week. Spector is a
I veter>m of Rodey and a member of
I,.,,,;,; •• for over 15 years.
honorary dramatic fraternity,
Luminario.s arc composed of cr- Theta Alpha Phi. He hau played
The University will giYe its
paper sncl,s, one-third
Americanization Day assembly next
sand. The sand weiinhts
Thursday, November 14, at 11 a.m.,
Welcome Grads
instead of the official Monday, the
tQ prevent their being
personnel office announced today.
and holds the sides of
firmly, Candles are then inUNIVERSITY
INTERVIEWS TO CONTINUE
ip. the sand and, as durknesa
wH1
be
rcFreshman
interviews
PHARMACY
lap•pr<lacl>es, are lighted and con·
!•~:~;~nnext week after an inter··
to burn for a period of from
h
of one week due to homeCUT YOUR
one to three hours.
PHONE 70
1comil>g activities and nine weeks
Out~of-state photographers have
the deans' office announced
CAMPUS CAPERS
made trips to the University campus just to eaptu:re tbe brilliantly
in
Every year the deans of men
aura that is instilled into a
women interview new students
campus by the simple addition of
h~lp them get adjusted to camluminaries.
life.
Other state institutions
used luminaries fo.r decorative purposes, but ne'\'er to the extent thut
this University uses them. For
College Shop
two nights and even Sunda:t night
in such successes as uyellow
they continue to glow and provide
or
native light to incoming grads and
students.
and ''Kiss the Boys Goodby/'
RENT A CAR
~;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;;;;;:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;'9;
holds a fellowship in the gov~
ernment de.Partment.
LATE ~IODELS
The play centers about Carlin, a
415 W. Central
millionaire playboy whom .Maibaum
and Clark, the authors, modeled
PHONEl-600
four-times married Tommy
Where Service Meets
HILLTOP
24 Hour Service
Sixth at Copper
1\.fanvilJe. As the gilded nit-wit is

*

.Clauve and Bostwick leave
the Calllpus, not to return in
the coming
• t'10n times
"And one of the most pleasant
IOVI'te part'ICipa
of the year is that time we
call 'Homecoming' when those
I.n Homecoming
•·m~ people are ~ve<eom~ by that
hommg llrge wh1ch
brmgs

I~=================-=-======~
LuminariosAgain to ///uminate
Barre;o~cr~i:~!ii:ric;ro~:~ :~:~:b;: 0~1 eco~~ue~~::r~ut ::eni~1;1:
c·
WELCOME ALUMNI
ampus During Homecoming
ns
ia
Wynn Named Advisor
TOM KELEI-IER
Spector
PlayS
Lead
as
Will Direct Play
and
wm
In 'See My Lawyef,
n
GIFTS IN LEATHER
I~~:a~~.i=~r.h
Gillespie, Martina Diaz, An.-

~~~ss_p:; ;e~:~~eorn~a~:sY;:;.rea~~:

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Deans Welcome Alumni

Heads Alumni

Phrateres to Welcome
Alumnae at Breakfast
Phr1\tl'lt'~S

while the beginning conversation

Friday, November 8, l9<l0

FLORAL

Phone2345

CO.

219 N.

service for the past

65

years

Mulberry

CONCERT -

FAST and
RI:GULAR
Bus serVice in Albuquerque gets you
there with minimum delay, and you can
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 51e

TROUBADORS -

DANCING

HARRIS TWEED
SUITS
For generations these Tweeds

A $50.00 Valoe

buvc been ftimoua fo-r ttunlity

for

and durability, Hand woven
by inhabitants -of Lewis and
Harris islands off the St!ottish
coast.

FRIDAY

invite

you to

for

the homecoming
dance

new selection of
dinner gowns and formals

IAUGti GIVII ""'- .., •.,,.
MAN" PlrNIY Of
,.AND MA~IS HIR IOVI

*
We

MONDAY

visit our

New Cocina Cantina
309 West, Central

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

•

WE SUGGEST
BUYING NOW
FOR XMAS.

$14.75 up

Convenient Terms
FRANK MINDLIN CO;
jewelers
Mnil OrderS Promptly Filled

at

· MAXINE'S
522 W.

Central Ave.

I
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Friday, November 8, 1940

Dance to Climax ~omecoming Festivities

Governor Miles to Present
KAPPA OFFICER VISITS Community·Concert to Present
~~;~~~;roc~u:R:~~!sT
Awards
to Winning Groups
L~o~~Lg ~~~p!~~rsity Lottie Lehmann""' Monday Night G~c~i:n~da~;~:~::roftheart
by
· As a climax to the gala Homecoming festivities, the tra~
L
~
Lobo License Plates

dltional Homecoming dance, honoring the queen and her

attendants, will be held tomorrow night in Carlisle gymnasium. From the outside the gym will be decorated with
luminaries while the inside wiJI be h'ansfol•med into a
cherry and' silver ballroom, with a false ceiling of streamers
f b II

an c us ers o a oons.
John Lewis and hjs 12-piece orchestra, playing from a
silver drnped bandstand on the W(!St side of the gym, will
furnish the music for dancing.
each side of the grandstand will be
• t'
. . h
d
orlgamza dlonfia wtmnbmgG ousJe hecoEr~
11
large "Welcome Grada greetings at ons an
oa s y ov. 0 n ,
in the form of a football.
Miles, assisted by Weldon Orme,

;

sena1e presldenh.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~j~
'd t
queen an
er

three day visit with the local chap~
ter of Kappa Kappa Gamma, Lc~
onna Dorluc 1 Lilljeburg of ,Ala~
mosa, Colo., national diractor o£
chapter organization for the sororlty, arrived Wednesd~y and will
be a guest of local act1ve, pledge,
and alumnae groups.
A liUpper was given in her honor
by the active and pledge groups
Wednesday night. She spent all day
Thursday in conferences.
Alumnae lunclieons and dinners
•
were gtven for. her today, Mrs, W.

cl~bPowell
hon~red
the visitor
with
a tea
Th
prestdent
of the
Mothe1•s
1woe H
.'
.11 b . t d ed tc th Friday afternoon,
· ·
·
bWI C e m
p l'Ok" uc t d et
On Saturday Mrs LtllJeburg
will
y
y erms, suen
,
. '
"d t E ugene Lus,euM
k 1 lunch with acttVe officers Mary
presien,
·
.
.
'
of the
senat e mem ber, w Ill then pre~ Dunn J amJson, . president
.
t
t
h f th
i 1 local chapter, Will be m charge.
sen corsages o cac o • e 8 r 8•
A grand march led by Gov. and
Mrs. John E. Miles will follow the
1~,,.,.mll1tion ceremonies.
I'
The dance will be semiMformal Saturday, Nov, 9
University girls, whiJe men will
11:30 a. m,: Football game broad~
dressed in business or street cast, with Ted Husing-CBS.
Alumni and Aggie girls are
5:80p.m.: Columbia's Gay Ninejin·vited to attend in street clothes. ties Revue, songs of the 90's-CBS.
7 =00 p.m.: Your hit parade, with
Guests Invited
Barry
Wood,
Marie •G-reene,
Honor guests for the evening are w · M
k w
h Bea
t
am,11 ar
arnow s ore es ra,
d
Gov. and Mrs. :Miles, Sen11tor an and Hit Paraders" chorus-CBS.
Mrs. Carl Hatch, Si!nator and Mrs.
10 :05 a.m.: HalTY James-NBC
Dennis Chavez, Judge and Mrs,
Sam G. Bratton, Mrs. Grace Cor~ Red.
and members of the Board of Sunday. Nov. 10
12 :35 p. m.: Flow Gently Sweet
President and Mrs. J, F.
:~~:::::~ Dean and Mrs. J. L. tra-CBS.
Rhythm, with John Kirby's arches~
Dean Lena C. Clauve, 1:00 P• m.: Philharmonic symand Mrs. Tom Popejoy, and the prony Ol'Chestra, John Barbirolli,
of all the colleges will be conducting; Egar E Minro Chela
jjlnCillt~ cha.Pcrones.
Concerto, Gregor Piategorsky, so~
Don HUI Js chairman of the loist-CBS.
committee. He has been as· 2:30p.m.: Invitation to learning,
in planning of decorations by discussion of Pascals ''Pensees1' Hili, Helen Looney and Bev- CBS,
Carrick. Committee members 5:30 p. m.: Screen Guild theater,
helping in the construction of dec- Roger Pryor and guest stars-CBS.
orations are Peggy Arthur, Henry
11:00 p •• : Henry Busse-CBS.
Kijenski, Bob Johns, Harold Var~ I\.londa)', Nov. 11
ney, Joe Perino, Louise Buntin, Ad- 5:15 p. m.: Lanny Ross, singing
dalene Starrett, Dick Pressey and star in song recital-CBS.
Cy Fairless.
7:00 p. m.: Lux radio theater,
Cecil B. DeMille,· producer-CBS.
8:00 p, m.: Guy Lombardo-CBS.

Mile$ to Present Awards
'11 b
e
Highlighting the evening WI
.
the presentation ol trop h tes to t he

1

(Cont~nued ~rom

Home of Manhattan
Shirts

Fred Mackey's
209 E. Central

Austrian singers of this genera~
tion, will be featured in the Communlty Concert association's second
program 0 f th e season at s P· m.
in Carlisle gymnasium,
A distinguished Soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera and world~
famed lieder singer, Miss Lehmann
was the personal choice of Richard
Strauss for the leading role in his
"Ariadne in Nexos." Following this
h b
th , t
succhess, s .e ecamek em erprether

page one)
and Chnrhe Smtth, ace Lobo backs,
will replace the touchdown duo in
the starting line-up. Monfort and
Morrissey will see action nfter Aggielanders are exhausted in the
•••••.• quarter.
1
displayed behind
the first time this
be used against the Johnstonitl!S, Shipkey hoped to thus get
into the Lobo drive
Itc>w••rd the payoff, he said.
New Mexic.;' has a 26~pound per
weight advantage over the
1~!fi~tj,,;i:n•n:the starting eleven, but
I~
believe that Farmer
weights have purposely been decreased as a publicity gag.
Aerial warfare is slated to feature tomorrow's contest. Both
teams are swamped with passing
ImntE>ri'<Ll, figures indicate, Shipkey
confidence in the throwof Monfort, :Morrissey,
Smith, George Gustovich,
Reece HiU,

Thur,s~

• • •

1

VoL, XLIII

Students Declare

"Clothes You Are Proud to Wear"

"See My Lawyer" Opens Three
Day Run In Rodey Wednesday

Home of
DON RICHARD CLOTHES

Styled in Hollywood

Melbourne Spector and Barbara Simpson Take
lead In Popular George Abbot Production

Smart Drape Models for the College Man
J. Truitt Grant

Harry SpibmesBer

103 West Central

.............................................................................................................................
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fashions of the season for

,..

WO!l1en and men

~

WELCOME BACK TO

,

-4

•

~

•

-4

•

•

at

~

;:
•
DR. C. H. CARNES, Optometrist
Room

14~15

GiomJ Uldg.

'

._

4
•

~

. .I

=

U N M

4
4

~

We invite you to see the smartest

Corner 3rd and Central

~
t

•
4
•
~
•
"
•
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MANDELL- DREYFUSS
300 W. Central

YOU NEVER SEE HIM-BUT HIS. EXTRA SKILL
FLIES WITH YOU EVERY MILE!
.

Zimmerman Heads
University Prexies

WILLIAM H. MILLER- Flight Supt., American Airlines·

I'D WALK A MII:E
FOR THE EXTRAS IN A SLOWBURNING CAMEL. CAMELS ARE
EXTRA MllP, BUT THE FLAVOR'S
ALL THERE_ EXTRA FlAVOR

Anthropologists
To Visit location
Of Pueblo IV Period

College Inn Book Store
Opposite the Campus

. ·--·-·-··--..-·_,_,_,_,___,_,____,_,__,_,j

w cr;il®®iliill@9 ®J.i"®@l~
FOOTBALL FAVORITES
THEY'LL ALL CHEER
See Our

Society Brand Suits
Our stocks are always c~mplete, a~surlng you
of the newest styles and Batisfaction for
montlte to coln.e.

Albert Richards Sports Wear
ACTION FIT SUEDE & LEATHER JACKETS

at

MEYER aed MEYER
THE MAN'S STORE
Corner of Fourth and Central

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY NOVEMBER 12, 1940

SPITZMESSER'S

Ferenz Fedor

WELCOME ALUMNI

FOR

Z4S7

• •

+--·-·-·---·-------·--·-·-..-·-,

I
I

epar~men,

b 1·

lr:;::;::::;::::;::::::::::;::::;::::;::::;:::::::::;;;;

T'!;,'0~~. ~~\~! the People, Gab· ~

riel Heattcr Wnrnow's orchestra
1
-CBS.
8:00 p. m.: Glenn Miller, with
11arion Hutton and Ray EberleCBS,

t

Publication of the Assodated StuJe:ms of the University of New Mexico

o o 1cense p U·~~s are
nqw on _$ale at tha Student Union
Several campus and downtown book store, Archie Westfall, man~
streets bore 11 Beat the Aggies'' ng·er, announced today,
signs Friday mot·ning as the result
Plates will sell at 35c e11ch. All
of a painting escapade conducted
by spirited students,
money m'ade from the sales will go
The signa were daubed with into the athletic fund,
white and red paint, with letters
The plate conveys a southwestern
John Scott, music instructor
five feet wide.
design
intermingled with a large from Lincoln, Neb., is spending
-------Lobo head.
the weekwend flt the K. A. house,
STUDENTS TO PARADE
University students will partici~ .............. ,, ........................,......................................................................,................
pate in the Armistice Day parade

opera
written
of t e Arabella
Stlauss wor
s andespecially
had t e Monday, it was announced
f
h b th
day,
or e1· Y e composer.
The two prize winning H:omecomHer ft rs t vun
· "t to th'lS count ry ing floats, the University b~nd, and
d d ·
th
190
was rna
3 Mthe girls' drum and bugle corps will
31
h e urmg be season
ftb Ch'
' w c·
en ·as n0 mem
er
o
e
.
h 1- be included in
. division 2 of the pacago lVIC
pern. company, er rade formatton.
debut- at Sieglinda in Die Walkyrie
won her a triumph,
Toscanini Chose Her
Your choice
She 1ms sung under the foremost
conductors. Toscanini chose her for
for your
the Fidelia performance which he
conducted at the Salzburg Festival
MIRAGE picture
in 1985, Bruno Walter has more
must be
than once put aside her baton to
officiate as her accompanist.
decided on
In y 1·enna M!"ss Lehmann 1•5 an
immediately
honorary member of the Staatsoper
and is the only woman artist to
receive the Ring of Honor from the
Call for your
Vienna Philharmonic orchestra.
She is the only Austrian woman to
proofs TODAY!
wear the French decoration of the
Legion of Honor. Sweden has con*
ferred on her the Medal of Art.
Emminent critics agree that her
tones have acquired a greatly in418 E. Central
creased beauty of texture, and a

I "Mike" College Picks I

Welcome
Grads!

d

Lottie Lehmnnn, !1Fh·.st Lady 01 '
Song'l and one of the greatest Streets Painted

NEW MEXICO LOBO

-

An informal program of entertuinm.cnt
members was presented at a meeting .of the Newman
club Tht1rsdny night in the Student
Union building,
The pt•ogram followed a brief
business meeting, nt which plans
fo1• a Communion brt-akfast and
the club's annual foJ.·mnl dance were
discussed.

for a

d 1 t

Thespians Rehear1e for "See My Lawyer"

T

HE ARMCHAIR above is his cockpit- but Bill Miller files
as many as 100 planes a day. North, south, cast, and west from

New Yotk's LaGuardia Field (air view upper rigbt) his radio
control-room directs the flying course of American's nagships.
Flier, navigator, engineer, traffic executive all in one-yes, flight
Superintendent Bill Miller is a man with the extras-·a man who
gets the smoking extras, too , •• in Camels.
c.
For Camel's cost1ier tobaccos and slower way of burning give you
more than mildness-they give you extra mildness and coolness
with a flavor that holds its ·appeal right through the last extra puff.
Camels also give you extra smoking per pack (see right),

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS
burned 25% slower than the average of the
15 other of the largest-selling brands tested
- slower than any of them. 'rhat means,
on the average, a smoking plus equal to

5

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

GET THE "EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER·BURNING

c AMELs

--THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

.
• .Mysterious. InternatiOnal spo.t..
hght of the ~veck was centered .m
fnr~off Russm where the sw1ft
change o~ decisions pr~mpted.a trip
by Premier and Foreign Mmister
Mol.otov to a pnrley in Berlin. ConVCJ~JCntly ~1um on what he pl~ns to
do m Berhn, Molotov would dtsclose
n?thint::, As always, Russ.ia '~ill
d1Sccrmngly ponder over wh1ch side
will necohtplisl~ more for Ru~sia.
We add: Spcnlung of shrewd diplomate, we need not go to Russin tp
find thorn. What happened at the
. recent 11 deals 11 in determining the
~<desirable" candidates for ltomccommg queen'/
1\tarnthon. After Wl!eks o[ inccssnttt egotistical naive chat·
ter about 110ur sure victory," the
•ogelug Aggies nrc back at their
studies deSJ)Crnte1y trying :to
mrmUfnctUrc rnfionnlizations for
their loss at last week's mara~
tlmn. By fnr the outstanding' indivldunl performance on their
~ 1 tchh\ 11 was that gtven b;r their
cow. We needn't boast about
our p(.'rformnnce, it's obvious.
•ro the pseudo~journolists at the
(ContinUed on page four)

.

The Hummingbird site, iortifica~
tion mesa, pottery mound, saline
springs, nnd lava caves will be inspected by students tnking the
fourth bi-weekly field trip Sunday.
. The route planned for the trip is
u. s. 66 to Laguna cut-of!, and
west to the tributary of tlie Rio
Puerto, where the party will examine the Hummingbird site,
which is nn ar<:hneologicnl site of
the Pueblo IV period.
li'rom the Hummingbird site they
will proceed to Swanee, then back
to the Rio Puerto nnd fortification
mesa, where an old Indian fort stiU
exists on top of an isolated hill.
Pottery mound on the west bnnk of
the Rio Puert1o is the next stop
' by the salt
scheduled, followed
springs on the Mesu Lucel'o.
Ne1\r the snit springs the pnrty
will inspect caves formed under
beds of lava, where many Indian
rellcs have been found. They expect
to see S0h1e Wild burros in this
vicinity,
The group will then gO to Bernnrdo, and north to Albuquerque,
returnlng early in tbe evening,
Betweetl 150 and 180 mllcs will be
covered on the trip, iot• which there
Is a flat chnrge of '75 cents per per~
son.

DEAN KNODE LEAVES

Dean J. C, Knode ]eft today for
a conference of the American Council on Education on colJege teaching at Colorado university in Denver. The conference of the colleges in this section will last only
one day, Wednesday.

Dirty

Dr. James F. Zimmerman, president of the University, was named
president of the National Association of State University Presidents
at the annual two~day convention of
the association in Chicago Sa.tur..
day.
One of the members of longest
standing in the group, Dr. Zimmerman joined the organization in 1927
when he assumed the presidency of
this school. He recently has headed
the association's committee on
Latin-American relations, which
heJd a meeting in 'Vashington last
week,
Dr, Zimmerman, who wi11 return
today, has been in the East conferring with Federal officials on phases
of the national defense program
which affect the University.

Work Afoot

AD Pi's Guard Racer as Kidnap
ThreatsAre Received Monday

Prizc·winning flonts of the Alt'ha Chi Omega sorority, top, and the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity nrc
showit as they appeared in Saturday's Homecoming parade. 'fhe Alpha Chis and tlte Sig EI)S received
their tropllies along with the Alpha .Delta Pl sorority and the Kappa Sign1n fraternity, who copped
the house decorations awards, at the dance tn Carlisle gymnnsium Saturdny night.

Fearing the actuality of. another
nocturnal kidnaping of their nn·
cient chariot, ADPi amazons are
carefully guarding their beloved
Rhett's stable today, as they received more abduction threats,
Over twenty matrons have been
stationed at strategic positions all
around the susceptible points men~
tioned in threats received by the
blue xattletrn.P'S owners.
Stolen late Thursday night, the
sorol'ity thunderbolt wns returned
at noon the next day. Police nnd
the entire sistcl'hOod combed Duke
city hoping to find trace of the race
victor and his captors.
Ready to call FBI help, a brooding contingeht of sisters stepped
out of the ADPi household and
viewed the returned vehicle jn
front of their entrnnce gate. Nothw
ing was found mis!'dng1 that is 1
nothing except n slight depletion
in speed,

Owners of the de!apidated chariot arc studying finger prints ob~
tained by the local police in nn
effort to pin all guilt on a. definitely
accused Sigma Chi army which
they claim was seen marching
alongside the rolling auto-mascot
early Friday morning •
Rhett, who has been the unfortunate victim of constant sabotage,
has been primed :!or a nntional
race. Depletion in speed will vir~
tually eliminate hla entrnnce in any
kind of contest,
Talk around leading ckmp\i"s
racing stables reveuls that a second race will be held to determine
the 11 eternal champ of the ancient
chariots/' Entries will probably
be received by Slg officials who
hnve made stringent regulations
art speed-thus elintinating the
ADPi crawlster.

